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Commodore’s Report
Well, here we are with the Autumn edition of Bilgewater
already. I hope we are all having fun because time sure
seems to fly.
I think I can say that the steam issues are covered,
we have a Register of Owners and Boiler particulars,
with boiler testing already started. There will no doubt
be the odd teething problem, but thanks must go to
Philip Ham and Ken Burge for their help in seeing this
through. There will be a time when we draw a line in the sand, whereby if your
boiler has not been tested then it can‟t be operated at the club. To this end
would boiler owners please see Philip or Ken to arrange a boiler test.
I think the recent Endurance Run, considering the number of participants,
and members of the public watching, shows that the event can still be popular.
Some more Paddlers and Brushless motor entrants would be good.
In February, SPMBC was pleased to be visited by a Uniting Care group from
Tecoma. It is great that our club rooms and activities are able to provide a
place of interest and enjoyment for the general public and community groups.
Coming up we have the visit by the Dandenong Valley Historic Car Club on
April 3rd with ten plus vintage cars parked on the lawn to the east of the club,
followed by Ladies Day on the 10th April. I hope all partners have been notified
that their presence would be appreciated, to come along and enjoy a meal, and
perhaps skipper a boat or two. Como Gardens and a Navy day follow in due
course.
Once again thanks to all those who help with lunch, especially Ken Burnell
who is finally getting time to use his boat.
Enough waffling from me,
Grant Austin.
Commodore
Cover Photo, Rowan Stadler‟s new pilot boat,
Sea Shepherd, undergoes sea trials. See Pages
12 & 13.
Photo Tony Weaver.
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Christmas Feastivities
Saturday 5th. December 2015

A grand Christmas function was organised by Club Secretary,
Martin Hopper. Held this Christmas at „The Latte Lounge‟, Brentwood
Square, the Club enjoyed well prepared fare in a
private room. There is no truth to the rumour that we were installed in
this room so that the general public were spared our raucous behaviour.
Well done Martin !!!
A happy group.

Martin steps up.
Commodore and Vice.

Sunday 20th. December 2015
The SPMBC Committee and volunteers did a great job in organising a delicious cold Christmas
Luncheon at the Club rooms.
This luncheon has now become a regular event in SPMBC Calendar, enjoyed by all.

Photos Tony Weaver
& Ross McRae
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Just For larfs
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Just For larfs

Who do we know that would be
an appropriate owner for this
boat?
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Seen About The Club
Surrey Dive ducks were all staring at the strange
new creature on the pond as Martin Hopper
revisited his old kayaking skills.... He has still got it!

What’s up

Duck?

Boat cuddles time at SPMBC.
We sure love our boats.

Daryl Doyles Paddle tug has its first run.

Catch of the day.

Commodore Grant Austin checks
the operation of his purse seine trawler net.
(Securing it to the boat this time?)
Photos Tony Weaver, Rowan Stadler
& Don Bladier

Many hands make light work on
Les Jewell‟s submarine.
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Seen About The Club
Rain on Boxing day eve filled the Dive to
overflowing, when the outlet weir blocked
up. The timber deck became a paddle pool
for the ducks and club boats alike.

Back from the deep. Anton„s tug boat reappeared
after 3 months visiting the bottom of Surrey Dive.

Graham Smithwick‟s new Air/Sea
rescue boat undergoes trim testing.

Bacon/Eames‟s Tasmanian ferry, “Cartella”,
looks the goods while beached at the Dive.
Photos Tony Weaver & Ross Mc Rae
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Seen About The Club

SPMBC was graced with the
presence of members of the Box
Hill Art Group on Sunday 7th.
February. All smiles here, so I
guess we were on our best
behaviour.

Vice Commodore Philip Ham
prepares his boiler for testing.

Rob Loveridge runs his “Adelaide” engine with
electric motor, showing the beautifully smooth
workings of his hand built twin cylinder engine
Haig Jansz‟s German destroyer, “Z39”, goes
through it‟s paces, complete with fog horn,
movable turrets, range finders and torpedo
tubes.
Photos Tony Weaver & Ross McRae
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Great Model Boat Photos

Anchored off shore, Ross McRae’s tug “Bass” appears very realistic.

“Bass” glides gracefully over a long bay swell
Photos by Ross McRae.
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Endurance Day
Sunday 21st. February 2016
Results for Paddle Boat section.
First place, Ross McRae with
“Challenger”.
Second place, Bob Griffiths with
“Pevensey”.

Ross McRae wins the paddle boat section
with Bob Griffiths coming in second.

Organiser, Alan Gray does the presentation.
Phil Clarke is very happy with his prize for
his run-away win in the Brushless section,
with his cabin cruiser “Kirra”

Results for Brushed Motor section.
First place, Haig Jansz with his Fairmile „D‟
Motor torpedo boat.
Second ploce, Ross McRae.
Third place, Grant Austin

Photos Tony Weaver & Ross McRae

Results for Sail section.
First place, Ian Jones,
Second place, John Schuffelen

Due to a camera malfunction, no photos
are available for the above two sections.
Apologies from,
The Editor.
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Old Dock, New Dock
Following the Summer 2015 editon of Bilgewater, the Club received this letter from former
Commodore and Life member, John Johnston. It is good to know that Bilgewater has some
readers out there. Thank you very much John, for the interesting insight into the hard work and
perseverance of the Members who constructed the previous dock area.
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SEA SHEPHERD......A

Rowan Stadler project

SPMBC member Rowan Stadler decided to add to his familiar fleet of small launches, „Customs‟
and „Noisey‟, by going just a bit larger. While reading Model Boats February 2009, Rowan
discovered a 3 page article on the Aberdeen pilot vessel, “Sea Shepherd.” The magazine
included a free plan and Rowan was sold on the project.
The real vessel has the following specifications;
LOA: 15.25m
Fuel: 3100 litres
Beam: 5.1m
Fresh water: 450 litres
Draught: 1.84
Crew: 2
Total Bhp: 710
Passenger capacity: 10
Service Speed: 11.25knots
Propellers: Lips five bladed
Bollard Pull: 6 tonnes
Exhaust: Wet exhaust through transom
Displacement 44 tonnes
Bow thruster: Kort KT45DD
The “Sea Shepherd” is steel built, completed in 2004 for the Aberdeen Harbour
Board by Macduff Shipyards Ltd., a yard more associated with building fishing vessels, but now
extending their range. The lines were faired electronically by Maritime Lofting Services, and
the data transferred to kit form by the profiling division of the builders. Rowan decided the
hull had an appealing shape, with the blunt top of the bow to allow general harbour duties,
pushing when needed.
“I have not had a go at twin prop shafts, and since I had 2 X 540 can size motors in the
bits box, why not have a go? Famous last words: „How hard will it be?‟
By the time I had reached this decision, 12 months had passed, and since I was working part
time, it became the do-a-bit, work-a-bit project.
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SEA SHEPHERD.....Continued
The only parts I bought were the small bollards, vents, prop shafts, couplings, speed
controllers, rudders, servo, and two interesting Electronics boards from Action Electronics.
The first board allowed speed and rudder signals to be split to two speed controllers. Rudder
command inputs slowed the inner speed controller, both forwards and backwards.
I subsequently fitted a „Y‟ lead from the output of this board to feed the rudder signal to the
rudder servo, and to a speed controller, which drove the bow thruster.
I should have fitted a smaller bow thruster (12 mm rather than 16 mm), I have subsequently
reduced the drive to the motor by adding a resistor in the motor feed wiring.
On full rudder command, the boat turns a circle of about 1.3 metre diameter. Not bad for a
model that ended up being about 760mm long!
The motors were originally run on 2 x 7.2V 3000maH batteries, and a third 7.2V pack for
the bow thruster. They drew 1.6 Amps (each) giving a combined output power of about 25
Watts. I felt that it was a wee bit underpowered, the whole creation including ballast was
about 8.4Kg. So two extra cells were added to each pack, one cell in each leg, giving a total of
9.6V. This gave a figure of about 32 Watts, and a beautiful Bow wave, just like Web photos of
the real boat. (See Photo 2.)

2

3

The other circuit board I obtained is a sequential switcher which allows me to switch lighting
circuits from my 3rd. channel on the radio.
I have;
Running Lights, Pilot on board light, rear deck lights, front deck lights, Front work/head
lights, Search light and Cabin lights.
I have yet to test all this on a night sail. I used leds from Jaycar, but the switcher
switched the supply battery volts (bow thruster battery), so I need current limiting resistors.
Since the wiring was put into the super structure during building, I did not want to clutter the
already full hull with resistors , so my solution was to fit them in the ceiling cavity. The top
plate, with second radar unit, lifts out to give access to wiring/resistors. (See Photo 3.)
Further development is likely to take place, after I define the next problem that I am not
happy with.”
A very good looking vessel and packed with inventive control ideas. Great job Rowan.
More photos of Rowan’s “Sea Shepherd “can be seen on the Club Web site Gallery.
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Extract from:

CAPTAIN'S LOG
JANUARY 2016
NEWSLETTER OF THE CINCINNATI MARITIME MODELERS
Bob Schweigeraht‟s Constitution
First Place 2015

Thanks to Nev Buford for sending the SPMBC Editor a copy of the January Newsletter from
the Cincinnati Maritime Modelers Inc., “CAPTAIN‟S LOG”
The club have a smaller membership than SPMBC, however they make up for the numbers by
the incredibly detailed quality of their static models.
I have included this photo of their first place winning boat for 2015. Amazing !!!!
Nev informs me that they are a bit envious of our wonderful clubrooms. We are indeed lucky
to have them. SPMBC would love to welcome any Cincinnatians, who manage to make the trip
‟Down Under‟, to our Club. I am sure Nev will let them know.,
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Who we are:
Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who
construct and sail model, radio controlled boats.
What we do:
We build, sail and talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally
from half a metre to three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats,
yachts, tugs and fast electric craft. These remote control models are mostly
powered by electric motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.
OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2015-2016
Commodore:
Grant Austin
Vice Commodore:

Phillip Ham

Secretary:

Martin Hopper

Treasurer:

Bob Griffiths

First Ordinary Member:

Peter Lemm

nd

2 . Ordinary Member:

John Schuffelen

Quartermaster:

Ken Burnell

Safety Officer:

Les Lee

Almoner:

John Savage

Membership Officer

John Schuffelen

Newsletter Editor:

Tony Weaver

Webmaster:

Michael Best
LOCATION & CONTACTS

Sailing Venue & Clubhouse
Sunday and Wednesday mornings

Surrey Park Lake
Cnr Canterbury and Elgar Rds BOX HILL, Vic. 3128
Australia

Newsletter Editor

editor@spmbc.org.au

Club Email Address

secr@spmbc.org.au

Snail Mail

P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia

Webmaster

web_master@spmbc.org .au
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Events
March 2016

Time

Event

10.00 am

Monthly Club Meeting

13– March 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Steam Day

20-March 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

10.00 am

Fast Boat Appreciation Day
(10.00 - 12.00 set aside for fast boat operation)

April 2016

Time

Event

03 -April 2016 Sun

9.30 am

Monthly Meeting & visit of Dandenong Valley Historic
Car Club.

10-April 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Ladies Day (To be confirmed)

16 -April 2016 Sat

8.30 am

Como Gardens

17 -April 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

17 -April 2016 Sun

8.30 am

Como Gardens

24 -April 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Navy Day

May 2016

Time

Event

01-May 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Monthly Club Meeting

08-May 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Buy Swap and Sell Day

15-May 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

20-May 2016 Fri

6.00 pm

Night Sail - Gala rig & light your boats & operate them
on the darkened lake. An exiting experience.

22-May 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

29-May 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day Plus, Members extra hobbies static
display.

June 2016

Time

Event

05–June 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Monthly Club Meeting

12-June 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

19-June 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Paddle Boat day

26-June 2016 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

06–March 2016 Sun

27-March 2016 Sun
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